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ARRESTS IN KIDNAPPING CASE

Tiro rnovaitT TO Kxmr WHERE
STOLEN ROY IS HELD

Plool Pigeon Placed In Cnoorns Cell
Wheedles Information Front Him The
fltealers Write 10 EIder Mannlno
Demanding 950000 lid mom for Son

Antonlto Galeta and Giuseppe Sohlorrino
were arrested last night In Brooklyn as
accomplices In the kidnapping of tho nino
yearold boy Antonio Mannlno the only
child of the welltodo Italian contractor
Vincenzo Mannlno of 02 Amity street
Brooklyn

The boy Antonio was lured to New York
on Tuesday lost by Angelo Cucozza 10

yearn old Cucozza was caught tho same
night at the South Ferry when ho returned
to Brooklyn and locked up In the Amity
Mreet station The police Investigated the
stories ho toldand at the same time Capt
Rooney of the Amity street station and
Detective Sergeant Vaohris of Cupt For
jnowis staff worked up a little game with
much skill which led to putting Galeta
end Schlorrlno behind the bars OH fellow
prisoners with CucoBza and charged HUu

him with kidnapping
Detective Vachria is himself an Italian

nnd he enlisted to aid him another Italian
not on the police force but quite willing
to hell run down the gang of kidnappers

About 8 oclock last evening Vaohris
drugged this Italian into tho Amity street
police station the man melting much show
of resistance and loudly proclaiming his
innocence It had boon arranged with
Copt Rooney that when this comedy oc-

curred Cucozza should be present He
was standing at the rail in trout of the desk
undergoing another crossexamination-
when Vachria made his sensational entrance
with his bogus prisoner

MIr Cucozza had had a good look at the
man and heard him charged with tho kid
napping he was sent back to his coil and
the bogus prisoner was locked up with him

bogus ono to worm himself into CUCOZTUS

confidence and at the end of that time
taken out of the cell nominally for

another crossexamination
Just what Information was thus ex-

tracted from Cucozra Capt Rooney re-

fused to tell but on the strength of It Galeta
and Sohlorrino were at once arrested They
live In the same tenement house at 35

1nciflo street where Cuoozza lives
Two letters were received yesterday by

Yincenzo Mannlno While neither of
these communication gave any direc-
tions astb whero and how the little follows
ransom is to be paid both threaten that

only hope the parents have of ever
celng their son again lies in meeting the
kidnappers terms

Mr Mannlno is strongly opposed to
ranking public tho contents of the letters
He say are things In them which he
thinks It would not be advisable to have
the newspapers Owen Rooney-
of the Amity street police station hM the
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The letters are IrtItalian and in n writing
which although by ho means elegant is
clslr and Thy fame in ordinary
white envelopes are written on ordi
nary white paper One of them bears
the postmark Hoboken Aug 10 S P M
Thfl Other Is poslrriarkert Station 0 New
York Aug 10 i P M Station 0 IB at
firth avenue and Its territory would be

In the rood of anybody going to or
coming from Hobokeri by WilY of the Chris

topher street ferry
Capt Rooney exposed enough of one of the

letters yesterday to give a general Idea of
Die handwriting It was the beginning
Itio letter postmarked in Hoboken It
began

CAno PADRE Bono stato pesata ell mioI-

PM B dl SO pundi-
Whioh means Dear Father I have been

weighed and my weightIs SO pounds
Although written In the first person as

though In the boy himself it was written-
by of the kidnappers because Antonio
Mnnnino cannot write Italian

From a person who the letters
vhlth were neither dated nor signed It
WBR learned flint the purport of thlfl letter
is that the boy weigh 50 pounds that
his ranters demand SlflOO for every pound
and that they xvill add art
fnr evrry pound of weight the boy puts on
while is In their custody

The Is Mid to write that he is In the
wintry that ha I In Ruffoeatlng air that
he does not get good food arid Is hungry
that there are Bit merl about him armed
with knives and pistols that he Is afraid

f the mph and that they toll him he will
killed It they d6 not get money

In the young Slcillani Angelo Cucozza
was captured nt the South Ferry

Brooklyn nt midnight of the day when the-
y wits hired away C pt la con-

vinced that he has the kingpin of the entire
kidnapping coterie Whether Francisco
Conegllo of 3J7 Fat Fortyninth street
to whom ttleorra led the police on Thurs
day had anything to do with the kidnap-
ping is Ills wife was taken into
ciiPtndy yesterday afternoon Both fran-
tically protest their1 Innocence The woman
wld that the photograph ot ft In a group
that was on her arid which
nporra positively Identified as one of tho

was the picture of a relative
In ItAly who never Wits in this wnihtry

Tho woman was In hysterics all night attAr
h r husband was away She lisa a
child twrt years old and soon again to

a mother Her condition wes such
heri the police went to attest her yester

day that taklh her to prison wa out of
question The only place for her was

the hospital do she was to Bellerue
In ah ambulance If she Is able lobe moved
he will be taken to Brooklyn to be ex-

amined before a polled magistrate to-
morrow Her husband was arraigned in the
Butler street court yesterday and
held In ball

The neighbors of the Cohegllos elI speak
highly of them The husband IB a hard-
working thrifty monwhohaa been employed
for some time in Long Island City

worked In a cigar factory near their
home They kept one Or two boarders In

apartments and the police yesterday
were trying to find these

n Cuoozza was eta
ion house he had 1403 In his pocket He

he was to have been paid 2 for luring
the boy but that he got only a throat

that he would bo killed If he did any talking
Later hfl said that ho was paid 5 for tho
job and that the H93 was what was loft of It
Again ho said that he got the 15 for work
ing on the feast River tunnel Capt Rodney
lid yesterday that he had not ydt had
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tance from the hoUse of his late employer
Mannino 62 Amity street The stable of
tho contracting firm of Slgretto A Man
nlno In In Pacific street ft few doors
from where Cucozza and hlB Uncle

j Tho little boy Antonio Mannino wa
of horses and used to go around to the-

i stable quite frequently There Cucozza
had an opportunity to talk to him

At first after his discharge by MAnnino
Cucozza did not pay much attention to
tho boy Ho seemed to have plenty ot
money and talked about back to
Italy Ho hung around the neighborhood
doing nothlngbut spending money pretty
freely Antonio liked him very much
though his parents knew nothing of the

j growing attachment until Monday last
when Antonios grandmother ran acroca-
the boy and Cucozza at the South Ferry

j about to start for New York and took the
child home with her Antonio told his

i father that night that Cucozza had tried-
to get him to go to New York to earn money
aa an Interpreter It Is believed that CUCOZZA

tried repeatedly to get the boy to New York-
I before he at last

The theory of the police Is that Cucozza
exposed to others his scheme to abduct-

i the boy and got them Interested He know
how very fond Mannino was of his only
child Mannino further has passed among

I the Italians as a man of vast wealth He
took large contracts Ho handled large
sums of money It looked like a simple
and easy job

The police believe that Cucozzn ahd
associates have had tIme plan all worked
out for two weeks or mote and nil the de-

tails for keeping tluHr prisoner hilly ar-

ranged
At the Mannino home yesterday It was

aa though thero had been a death in tho
family Relatives friends and neighbors
called and tried consolo the half distracted
mother Mannino who is a good looking
bronzed young man sat with firmly com-
pressed lips and a look of combined grief
and smouldering rage stamped on his
features which those who saw It will not
soon forget

I will pay them their money he said
all they ask Let them give me back my

boy and they shall have the money I do
not wish to talk about the letters The
police are working are working
There is no society no Black
Hand That la all nonsense It Is just
some persons who have kidnapped my boy
and hold him for a ransom That is all

LHASA TOOK nniTISIl COOLLY

Tibetans Viewed Kntranc of Troops at
an Everyday Event

Spietal Cable Deipatch la Sox
LONDON Aug 12 A despatch to the

Daily Mail from Lhasa referring to the
apathy with which the Tibetans reviewed
the military procession on Aug 4 says that-
a baker who was kneading dough glanced-
up casually as the British passed and then
resumed his kneading A woman who
was weaving barely looked up from her
work
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The streets were almost deeerted One
might think that the entry of a foreign
army into Lhasa and the presence of
flab political officers in goldlaced uniforms
were everyday event

So far tho only British conditions inti-
mated to the La DIM are that they mUst

the cost of the army while It U In
and that every day will increase

the amount of the Indemnity to be paid
Another that

the entire Lhasa bazaar has
been removed to the British camp The
Tibetans are doing a splendid business
Most of the booths are kept by women
loaded with turquoises and other jewels

PROMISED nOOSKVELT hEAD

More Chief Offered to Go Home and Kill
Datto All for the President

ST Aug 11 Gor T K Hunt
of the village and Frederick Lewis
of the Moro village who escorted the
Igorrote chieftains and Datto Facundo to
Washington to pay tholr respects to Presi-
dent returned to the worlds
fair In response to questions-
as to what they thought of the President
Antonio the interpreter for the Igorroteft
replied

We oil think he is a very nice and good
man very kind

Datto Facunda of the Moro village In
them Interview with tho President offered-

to go buck at the Island and secure
the head of the Moro chief who
is at present giving Gen Wood BO much
trouble President Roosevelt thttnlfed Fa
cunda for his loyalty and kind offer and
said he did not think It would be neces-
sary The Datto replied

Very well as you plptwn-

AH the tourists declarcd when they re-

turned to the Philippines they would
upon the minds of the natives the

friendliness of tho United States Govern-
ment

Seven Tammany Picnickers Resetted One
MlMln

The Eugene K MrUuire Association
the Tammany organization of the Thirty
fourth AAcembly district North Side had
aniiiiat outing At College Point on Wednes-
day The steamer Cygnus which trans-
ported the crowd of 2000 returned to the
dock at the foot of East 138th street at mid-
night In the rush down the gangplank-
a number of men were pushed overboard
Seven of them were pulled out by the crew
who thought that was all At 2 oclock
yesterday mofning Mrs Charles Crow-
ley of 618 East 133th street went to the
Alexander avenue police station and re-

ported her husband He is a
In Tile Crowley
he wont on the outing He had

not got home last night
Although many policemen of the Alex-

ander avenue station were on the
lag none claimed credit for the

or repOrted them Police
political picnicking

conspicuous

TtllKlt TO CASH 1101 US DRAFT

Two Vonnt view Yorkers Under Arrest-
In Ioulivlllr Ky-

LOUISVIIXE Ky Aug 11 Two well
dressed young men giving their names
as Harry Morton Holllster of a com-
mission merchant at 53 and SSWorth street
New york and Bride Cnwloy of Ifill
street Brooklyn are under arrest

with attempting to have a bogus
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PARKERS POLICY OF SILENCE

HtS SPEEVir OF ACCEPTANCE UlD
NOT MARK THE ED OF IT

He will Not Submit to Interviews and May
Not Make Speeches to Delegations

The Letter of Acceptance t Be
Reserved as an Offset t ftoMevelts-

EsoruB N Y Aug 11 It now appettra
that notification day did not mark the
end of nominee Parkers policy of silence-
at least so far as ordinary political matters
are concerned The information cornea
from Rosomount that Judge Parker will
not submit to tho common or garden Inter-
view and it will be a topic of considerable
slzo that will cause him to do any talking
for publication outside of the speeches he
will make during the campaign Of course
hU letter of acceptance U yet to come
It probably will be much longer than
speech of yesterday but It will be reserved
as an offset to President Roosevelts
and Roosevelt is presumed to
letter until after the State convention more
than a month It is understood that
the Parker are greatly pleased
with what they consider the success of
Judge Parkers silence and that they are
urging him to continue on his cautious
way

Tho talk of a considerable nluniptng
tour for tho candidate dooa not much
credence hero Ho fur ultiei
have been mentioned us where the
Judge la likely to bo heard Anti thoiu are
New York and Indianapolis the big cities
of the two socalled doubtful State upon
which the national committee has fixed
its most yearning look A Parker speech
in New York would hove Its upon
New Jersey it Is calculated ap-

pearance of the candidate In Indiana would
be a help to Tom Taggart In hint effort to
make good hU promise to deliver his State
as a reward for being chosen national
chairman There may he no spoeohet
to delegations who come to Roscmount
It U understood that the Judges mind Is
not made up on this matter and that he has
been advised by some Demo-
crats that he would better
handshaking business on the veranda

The candidate had only one visitor of
note today This was George S Parker-
no relative who is chairman of the lit

erary committee of the national com-
mittee It was a guess that Mr Parker
came to see sending the speech ot
acceptance

A more Important Democrat is expected
tomorrow but his name Is not
here The two big
schedule who have been longest overdue
are Richard Olney and Senator Arthur P
Gorman of Maryland Mr Gorman
not been expected until next week
has an engagement with Judge Parker
Unless he b hastening this purposed call
Mr Gorman will not be tomorrows guest
and thus speculation narrows to Mr
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Olney
Whats the candidates title now is a

question that Interests Esopus Those
sticklers tor propriety who hesitated to
call him after ho resigned from the
Court of Appeals looked about for a sub
Btitute but plain mister did not seem to
fit There are a dozen Mr Parkers within
rifle shot of here Including E Z Parker
the nominees neighbor initials are
always spoken with

Those who saw the printed copies of
Parkers speech declared that problem
was solved for on the title page they read
Alton B Parker LL D Why not way

with Judge scorn mere mister and give
to the candidate a title that he has held
by grace of Union College for many years
a title so fine that Chdunoey M Cepew had
his on as soon as he got It All pilgrims in
doubt may now rest easy In the thought
that la perfectly proper

to Ho dye do
Doctor rather than Good morning
Judge a remark so common the
great bur that he would not consider It
appropriate

Dr Parker had a day of rest and
after his toil of yesterday

swim and breakfast ha had household
troubles to look after Theta was a bull-
terrier for Instance who tan about Ih the
Wet grass during the ceremonies wearing
an American Stag which crocked so
that tonight even after a terrific scrubbing
at the hands of tile gardener he is brindled
with tAd and blud

Then there were the Hall children who
went on strike at dawn and declared it to
be the inalienable right of a Presidential
candidates grahdchlldreh to rAt all their
meals on the platform front which Dr
Parker and Champ made their
speeches They won the day too and
nurse trudged across the dewy lawn
their breakfast

A now phase has appeared in the matter-
of choosing a new Chief Judge for the
Court of Appeals Most of the Judges-
of that court tire ikmrivn to favor the

Cullen of Brooklyn Judge and
William K Werner of Rochester for Associ-
ate Judge these men being how oh the
Appeals bench by virtue of designa-
tion from the Supreme Court

The rumor has growing for a week
Gov Odell appoint Judge Wet

sUcceed Chief Judge Parker and that
In consequence the Republican State cori
vention would nominate Werner for
Chief Judge The same convention might
nominate Judge Cullen for Associate Judge
but It is considered beyond possibility that
he would accept for the Democratic State
convention Is certain to nominate him for
Chief Judge

With Werner pitted against Cullen
high offlco the Republicans would have

name a candidate for Associate Judge
and he would probably be opposed by John
Cunneen the present Democratic Attorney
General

The situation is up to the Republican
organization Whatever the of Mr
Parker may be and he probably la in

with the majority of hU
associates the Parker managers
Ing that the Republicans would Judge
Werner for Chief Judge They figure that
the sentiment of tbo bench and bar would
drift toward Judge dulten and then the
election of the Chief Judge would be a
repetition ot the affair

Schooner Capsized Crew safe
NOBTHPOBT in I Aug II In a sudden

heavy squall last night the schooner
Chevalier from New York loaded with
sand capsized Ih Huntltigton flat The
crew came ashore In the
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IIYPXOTIXElt WJIKN SItE WED

Mm llosea Charge and Uets a
Divorce oh Account or in

MOBILE Ala Aug 11 A divorce has
been granted to Mrs Ruth flush Hosea from
hot husband Robert Jr well kliown
In Now York and musical circle
Both the complainant and the defendant
are allowed to marry Again Mrs Hosea
U allowed to resume her maiden name

She is tho daughter Of Col J Curtis
Bush a retired millionaire cotton broker
Shi Was married to Mr Hosea New
York two years ago having met him in a
church choir there Soon after the mar-
riage Mrs Hosea made the charge that
she had hypnotized by Uosoa and
that she know what she was doing
wh4n she entered Into the marriage con-
tract

Mrs Hoses refused to live with her hus-
band and entered the suit for divorce
shortly after the marriage lie offered no
objections The divorce was granted on
Julv 22 hut did not become known until
today

UlllTK MADE AXtlHY

West Virginia Chief Jcxecullvr lieminili-
ah Inquiry into PublIc Contracts
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CiunUsTOK W Va Aug llInsinua
lions amounting almost to direct charges
made In flue State Senate last night that
tImers had hen jobbery In the awarding of
contracts for the of a now
Capitol annex and furnishing the Supreme
Court zoom und other office so angered
Cloy A 1 White that this afternoon he sent-
a message to tho legislature demanding-
a thorough Investigation-

The charges wOre made In the course
of a speech on the floor of tho Senate by

F Kidd alleging that he hind
been Informed that favoritism was hon
in awarding the contracts Tills wrought
the Governor to a condition Of white heat
mid In the course of lila demand for an
investigation he said If there Is Jobbery time

jx ople will want to know It He said for
the furnishings there wore six bids rang-
ing from 26000 to 136060 and a Youngs-
town Ohio firm lowest bidder got the
contract

Senator Robinson moved that a commit-
tee be appointed
naming Senators ttarmer Xorthcott and
Kldd The charges followed by the Gov-

ernors quick action have made a stir

FAIKRAKS AT HOME

Speak at iar vllle Ohio on time Value
of American Citizenship

SpBiKoriELn Ohio Aug 11 Several
thousand people greeted Senator Fairbanks
tho Republican candidate for VicePresl
dent today n he and his mother arrived
In Marysville to attend the Homo Week
Celebration

the Fair Grounds where a basket
picnic wo held the Senator delivered an
address of a patriotic nature No mention

made of polities in any way
years have come and gone said

he I became acquainted with the old
barfey Wwnshlp changes have been
wrought The an Industrious
frugal intelligent arid Godfearing people

There never was an hour when American
citizenship more than today We
are today inheritors of the price-
less Institutions bequeathed to us by the
valor and sacrifices of our fathers The flag
above us stands for all not for the few but
for a Government by all who owe it their
allegiance without racial or sectional dis-

tinction
The Senator arid his wife anti mother

returned Springfield tonight where they
will remain for the Tomorrow Mr
and Mrs Fairbanks will return to Indian-
apolis

f 71 PARKER KILLS ffAKE

Judges 1awjerKnriiKT Wallop
Cdpperliead with rile Htlck-

rldopus Aug li Fred H Parker the
New York lawyer who U helping to runt
Candidate Parknrs farm these important
days met with a fourfoot oopperhesd
snake this afternoon and came oft victor-
ious

Mr Parker set out from Hosemount at
2 ocfock to drive his sinter Mrs

Derby Conn Mrs Daniel Manning-
of Albany and F Rlelolf the German
Consul at St Louis lo the homo of William
F Sbeehan When near West Park the
snake crept out oh the road and hissed
the first heard In these parts In many-
a day

Mr Parker up his expecting
that the copperhead would go on Us way
but the snake reaching the side of
the road stopped and made a tAco at tho
travellers Parker jumped out and
grabbed a big stick

The ladies begged Mr Parker to return to
the i but the lawyerfarmer re
fused The snnko tried to get away but
Mr Parker walloped it ao long and so well
that its at niwt was assured

TWBXTY ttORKIXG GIRLS hURT

Motor Rex nions Out Causing a Panic
on Two Rreohlin Trolley

The motor hex of a Flushing avenue
trolley car blew out at Flushing nrid Kent
avenues Brooklyn y terday morning mid
a sheet of electrlo flame enveloped bar
A small panic followedand a number of
working girls car

to the passengers
on a car whichstood on the other track
and a lot of girls who were ott It

About twenty girls were
spraining their ankles when they jumped
othert being burned and stlU
lag froth both sprains end They
wore attended by Ambulance Surgeon
Rink of the Cumberland hospital-
All to continue way

SAYS Bit FOVXD9BOOO DRAFTS

Cr Cleaner Had them Were Taken
Prom a Mall lug

Constantine Melinskl 2 years old of
1B8X Morgan Btreet Jersey City was ar-

rested yMtefday oh the charge of being
Unlawfully fa possession of
drafts aggregating 10000 The drafts
were mailed the Notiohal Bank
of Washington M the National Think
of Jersey City on JUly 29 The package did
not reach Its destination i

Mellnskl who Is n oar cleaner at the j

Pennsylvania Railroad station says he found

car some time in July Hft is held pending
an Investigation as to h6w the eriVelOpe

drafts got 6ut of the
bag
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SUICIDE IN GOVERNORS HOME

a UAt Un
KILLS hIMSElF

Railroad Dynamiter Escapes From
In helmS by Shoot In a Jailer
With a in Piinult into tiov-

Tnoles Cellar and Slioott Himself

HBIRVA Mon Aug II Isafio QraVelle
tho railroad dynamiter after reaching the
county jail from the District Court room
this afternoon where he was being tried
upon a burglary charge drew a revolver
and compelled Jailer Jones and his
assistant Antonio to throw up
their hands and open the door lending to
freedom Then Grnvelle fired three shots
at Korlzek inflicting Injuries whloll wilt
probably prove mortal

Taking Kbrlzeks gun flravelle started
down Ewing street at groat speed The
shots at the jail attracted several Northern
Pacific secret service men its well as the
occupants of the Sheriff office and soon
a large crowd was in pursuit Gravelle
fired several shots at his pursuers at short
range but failed to hit tiny of them

EIJ
Jai

i
Crowd

Jar

MAX

John Rash a butcher who had also
heard the shots emerged from lila place
of biiwlnoffl revolver In hand und quickly
realising the situation knelt end took a
xhot at iravello just as he approached an
alley in the rear of lou Tooles residence
Iruvelle WON to and then he

made for the residence where lio
entered tIme cellar

lUabs eliot had disabled Uravellou
right wrist suet realizing that further

J resistance was useless and that capture
was imminent he his revolver upon
himself the ball the temple caus-
ing instant The condition of Korizek
la critical effort la being made-
to ascertain who supplied Gravelle with
tho revolver It is uuppoued to have been
given him by a visitor at the jail Korizek
had incurred Gravelles enmity by shackling
him while taking him from the Deer Lodge
prison for trial on tle burglary charge
This is undoubtedly the motive that in
spired Gravellu to make hU murderous
attack

Gravelle was one of Montana most
notorious bad men He first served time
for horse stealing and it was while serving-
an eight year term for this that the cele
bratedNorthern Pacific blackmailing scheme
was evolved within time walls of the prison
Gravelle and his cell mate wrote letters
to the Northern Pacific officials demand-
ing J50000 under penalty of having its
trains dynamitej Gruvelle carried the
letter in the prison wrapped inside a leather
bridle Ho had it from
This was followed other
ing letters

The railroad refused to treat with the
supposed gang and then Gravelle began
and carried out single handed a most
daring series of dynamite outrages wreck-
ing tracks and in a dozen
different places before ho was captured-
He was tried here and upon conviction
got a ten years sentence Under the prior
conviction law this meant twenty years

Oravelle was yOung and fearing that he
might outlive even this sentence and

his attacks the officials decided to
prosecute him on the charge of having

a local powder house which fur-
nished tho source of supply for his dyna-
mite operations-

On the first tria1 the jury disagreed
standing eleven for conviction The
Booond trial was just for the
jUrys consideration adjourned
tHis afternoon Gravello was taken across
Ho street to the jail by Korizek He had

scarcely entered the office before lie made
hU attack and escaped

TWO SPOXSOttS FUR TIlE itrniQlE-
Mlu TreaclWiy Will Itreak the Mottle or

fine and Jllss Hull Will Do the Rest
WASHINOTON Aug 11 The gunboat

Dubuque which is to be launched at thu
yards of the Gas Engine Power Com-

pany Morris Heights N on Aug 27

will be the first vessel In the United States
Navy to have two fair sponsors They
will be Miss MrfrRaret Treadway of Du-

buque la arid Miss Anna Hull daughter
of Represcntatlvo Hull of Iowa

The mixup 4hlch resulted in time selec-
tion of two kjnnors grew out of a latin
to Secretary of the Navy Morton from 0 H
Berg the Mayor of Dubuque who
that most of the young ladies in his town
wore visiting the St Louis fair and he
couldnt fluid one willing to make the long
Journey to Now York merely to christen
the Dtlbuqup Secretary Morton referred
the letter to the builders of the gunboat
with the request that they select someone
They promptly asked Hull to officiate
and she accepted

In tho meantime the tele
graphed Mr Morton that there
of young women In DuVmtiio who would
be very to christen tho vessel Urged
by the club the Mayor wrote another
letter to the Department saying that
Trendwny would christen the vessel Seoro

Morton didnt want to hurt the feel-
Ings of elthnrMis Treadway or Miss Hull
by asking for a reconsideration anti so
tho Dubuque will have two sponsors Miss
Treadwny will break the bottle of wine
over the Diibuq lies bow and Hull
will pull the string that wilt start the ship
down the ways

VEKZlKLA IKEHAL KILLED

Xew nevolutlau Against Castro Started-
It Is Said by Gen Crleitlno PenA

A rumor was current today among the
Venezuelan residents in this city that Gen I

Diego B Ferrer Civil Governor of the State
of Falcon In tho west of Venezuela had
been killed by Gen Celestlno Pcrnza com-
manding the armed military forces In that
department who following the
big fled to tho mountains with 1000
start a revolution against President Castro

At the Venezuelan consulate in Wall
street U was admitted that the report of
Gent FerrerB murder won gaining credence
but It was said that no official Intelligence-
had been received from Caracas

Arturo Ferrer a son of time General Is
an Officer on the Venezuelan manof
war Reatnurador formerly Howard Goulds
yacht Atalanla which Is now being over-
hauled at Cramps shipyards Philadelphia
He ajso IB without definite advices

Gen Ferrer was the Minister of War when i

the ports of Venezuela were blockaded-
by the European

was named for Minister
of Foreign Relations which ho held

of the Venezuelan Con-
stitution In lost President CnMro
when he was named by the President for
Governor OB a
Mward for his State achievements
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PRINCE HENRY CONING

Tlie IUIiers tlrattier to Arrive In k
Wile stud Ian

ST il Word haa juat ten
received hero that Prince llanrr of

Prussia his wife and eldest son will leave
Germany In two weeks for a tourof the
United States and will come after his ar-

rival in New York directly to St Louis
The Prince U coming in state and will be

entertained in the roost lavish
during his stay her by Dr
wnld Gorman imperial ComroUwloner

Although an effort has been made to keep
time quiet until the ttinoe
it b among the
the national German pavilion that the
Prince is coming Dr Lewald was

of the in a letter
the fact to the com

mlsHlonera in St Louis where U

The Prince will come In a
with his family He will tine be Emperor
Williams personal representative as the
Emperor will not bo able to cross the water

EltlHT JlltOltXElt t A J 7AJT-

Uolrt Producing Property In North Caroline
Flooded From a Pond

RALEIGH N C Aug 11 Information
was received here tonight that time Bar
ringer gold mine near Gold Hill Rowan
comity was flooded late this afternoon
causing the death of eight men employed
in tIme mine

Nine men were In the main shaft when
A large pond near the entrance to the mine
broke loose through excessive rains The
water niahed in to a depth of about 100

feet upon the men Thomas Moyle
of the plant was the only one to es-

cape death
The mine is the property of the

Company of Sells
and Plttsburg Pa and has

for several years

WOMEX KISSED TIlE MOTORMAX

After He Ktopprd a Runaway Hone Which
Was Rushing Toward Them
RocHRLtK N Y Aug 11 At the

losing own life James Traphagen-
of Huguenot street this city a motor man
jumped from hU car this afternoon and
stopped a runaway which was dashing up
Huguenot street straight for a crowd of
about 300 women and children who were
waiting for the trolleys He was dragged
two blocks

After he had stopped the horse the women
crpwded about him and shook his hands
Sonic kissed him

CATAVOlT nIP AT

Sprint Frosts a Tree and Inder the
Knclne Killed Later

WiiUAMroitT Pa AUg 11 While a
Buffalo Rochester and Pltteburg work
traiii was running through a thirtyfoot
cut at Summerson siding today a Cata-
mount sprang from a tree at the engineer

Gleason
train was running at twentyfive

miles an hour and the anlrnnlmiscalculating
distance fell engine wheels

When the train up the crew
found the catamount badly wounded but
full of fight In battle that followed
several of the crew were clawed The
animal was finally killed with a pick handle

TOO 1MV1 VKKRALX-

nrederates to Try In fill DdAn
Number of Honorary Titles

NFW ORLEANS Aug it The Confed-
erate Association of the Army of Tennessee
has decided that there too many Gener-
als among the veterans This In due to tlie
habit that hat grown up of distributing
honorary Generalships and Colonelcies itt
the South

Time resolution was adopted last night
i t 1

of the civil war beer any other mili-
tary title beyond that he won in time Con-

federate Army This will be submitted
to the Confederate camps and will it Is
believed load to the abolition of all the
honorary titles

There are sourcfly a doyen veterans In
IouiaUtnit with rank brian Colonel

EGlE PICKED UP A TIE

Heller fist an Attempt at Train Wrecking
Was Made Near NorthamptonN-

ORTHAMPTON MUM 11 The
ofllcitlB of thd Massachusetts Central Rail-
road are investigating an attempt to wreck
a passenger train between and this
place last night About three mile out of
Northampton the engineer noticed that
the air was full of splinters and as the train
was travelling at a speed ot 4t mites hour
he was at a loss to account for it

When the train pulled Into Northampton-
an examination showed that a railroad-
tie about B inches wide and t inches
thick was wedged under the pilot It had

carried In such a way that It had
scraped the roadbed for the entire dis-

tance and had threatened the safety of
the train At every jolt

In entering Northampton the train
croMod several tracks and switches but
time tie remained fast

JOE UODDARnS GRAVE HOHtlF

friends of time Late Pugilist Seeking ills
In a Medical School

rmiiDKirnu Aug 11 Steps are to

Qoddard In New Arlington Mer i

chontvllln N J to see body i

has fallen Into tIme hands of ghouls This
declaration was made tonight by lien
Forrest time hotel keeper who eared for
Goddanl in his declining years and who
had charge of tho arrangement for time

funeral
The Eagles of which organization God

dard was a member have interested them-
selves in the COM and If the Medico

the cadaver
alleged It will ha e to give It up

forrest and several friends called at the
hospital today to ask permission to Iden-
tify the body We have 166 bodies here
the registrar said They haves all been
pickled and at present are Up in
canvas sacks You might as well look at
a lot of hams and try to Identify

one-
I dont know whether Gotldard li one

of tho 150 confided the registrar to a re-

pOrter later Ihope he Is Hed be a
and If ft got hire we
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FLEETS IN BATTLE

FM From Pori Kfttittf

FIRE FORCED RUSSIANS OUT

Japs Shelled Harbor and

from Land Batteries

or Wednesdays Clash at 1W

Tally Known but two lUiiiiait Battle
ships Went flack to Ptrt Other All
neperted t Various P Int Indt-

Mttttft That 8 we Oat Aw jr imtreyer
Which Reached Ctief H ri
FJgbUng on Und Was tel
Three flAy Entire Re1ni4n4s flMng

Annihilated 8 rena HoiiJUn Rei
taken by time Defenders Japanese
Keep tip Effective Fire n Fortress

atiwi CaSts Diipttthti to Ta ion
TOKIO Aug il The Russian com-

posed ot sit battleships four Add
many destroyer and torpedo hAuls which
came out of the harbor of Port Arthur
early yesterday morning In an attempt
6 escape encountered the Japanese

A ever action chined wtileh
iimMt Then de roy rt
and torpedo boats 8 of attack
on the Jtdinian ships The Japane

hdreW In the a gutrdshlp
itJRtf Bide

This morning about dawn til Riiflsiait
battleship Retvizan and another battle-
ship of the Pobieda type were reported
returning to Port Arthur It wan later re

that these battleships regained the

Admiral Togo has not reported th Anal

result of the or the damage to till
Vessels

If Is thought here that the Ruislatti at-
tempted to escape seaward from a bad fit
longer tenable but refused to attempt
again to line

It Is the of apt
batteries forced the fleet tfl Ma fts It

that Japanese hare pktctid
at Port Arthur heary guns with wiilcft Miey1

are able to direct a pluhgbifc flrt tfpi
warship In the harbor

aiaiiTEb PAR AWA-

LflKUoffi Aug 12 A despatch to
Standard from Shanghai say thfct a
gram NagaMkl that riuMUA

sighted well cttUt
of the Island of lUoshhi

report In iil td ilfig
the distance some W mllfaMtwoM
Port Arthur and Nagasaki

jiM Oft i bwrr or
The Chefoo correspondent f th tttt

graph m a despatch dated todaft fetid rtf
the capture by the Japanese tif thfttls
ilan destroyer Retshltelny which brought
the neWs to Ctiefoo of the fleets
from Port Arthur the correspondent
says

Two Japanen destroyers entered tM
harbor at 1 A M I boarded and waii

Informed that their orders 0 fHbri
the at daylight At

Japanese attacked the RetshlteUy tad
firing went on

JapaheWe attempted t eJJl a the
RuSsiAn Whole sheeP had 6 awlm tot
their lives The JafcaheM flotilla Mt At

430 towing the RiiMlin
At I A M Russian cruiserS AlkMd

and NovlK and two destroyerS entered
Tslngtao harbor

Tslngtao is a port In time detman eofl
of KlaochaulK-

ASAdl BEPORtKD BDNf-

cCiiFroo Aug 11 The Japaneni orulsM-
Kesagl it Is reported here was Hunk M

yesterdays battle err Port Arthur
The steamship Pot chow which ailllM

here today reports swing six re s4U
believe to be Rusalahs last in the
vidttltr of this port
warships were sighted near Chefoo lilt

News from various tources agrees bit
all liuttslan warships except the
cruiser Rayan which Is left ort
Arthur yesterday with
time JnpnhM at long range

Commander hakorski of the Run

sian destroyer stays that the
fleet expected to join the Vladivostok
squadron leaving the torpedo boats sad
ctlcr small

lie nays Cruig heard here recent-
ly undoubtedly came from Port Arthur
where the continue to mask

energetic line now exUndft
from the north shore i f Louisa to a
point Immediately east of Tache Bay

which Is abut seven milts east of Port
Arthur

He says that the Japanese ar wasting
lives by their icckleas courage Position
are frequently lout and retaken only to

lost and retaken again
HItKU8 DROPFlSO INTO TOW

For the last live days shells from Wolf
Ilill liar been dropping into
Several civilians have keen One
destroyed an oil storehouse Golden
Hill

The battleship Retvlzah was hit seventeen
times during A recent bombardment but
Only slightly damaged The Japanese m
directing their fire Against a spot frttti
which a magarlne WAS recently rtmoveA

It is reported that the i pn 8 hav hot
enough Urgo gun Those they usbj

cl lefty from the fleet

Tho hospital ship MongoilK Jfnrrjlrg
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